eBos ton, Mass., Apr. 1, 1895# SOJ to MRJ, SB, Me.3
Friday morning
Dear Mary
I started in for a great letter this morning but I had such
a big mail that I am no better off than usual for time. I
omitted to mention in its proper place that I met Aunt Josie
Hoyt on Clarendon St day before yesterday and stopped and spoke
at length of the present as well as the past. She had a
most prosperous air had Aunt Josie and said that Loulie and
Ella had gone over to see Alice who was often in danger with
I
a heart trouble. They had landed & written but hadn’t seen
her at the moment of writing. I wish the galleys still
existed for putting such to hard work. I dont believe but
what she takes chloral or something but dont let your mind
rove upon mourning bonnets for Alice yet. Aunt Josie had
an air to me of great satisfaction with life------- and her
sinful shape of clay was protected from the weather with a
beautiful seal skin sacque as ever you saw. I never saw
her pleasanter or nicer.
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Now having written all that I must tell you something
funny. Tuesday when I was at Mrs. Bell’s we had a great
plot to go out and pass a pleasant afternoon very soon
with Mrs. Faulkner and yesterday she appeared here as if
she had come tbs day before and asked me to a ball along
with M's. Bell and Anne Sever on Tuesday next as Miss
Ellen Emerson was going to be there making her a little
visit. I wrote right up to Mrs. Bell and offered to
call for her with the char-a-banc of the Rollo books,
but she had already bespoken to go out by train with
Anne Sever & me, so you can be thinking of it with us
between now & Tuesday. It is Mrs. Bell’s afternoon at
home but she leaves everything.’
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Yesterday we were going to lunch at S. W . ’s as I
told you but didn’t and so in the afternoon we went to
make a few calls. Everybody was out but Sister Sarah
& I was glad for A. F. came home all tired out, and so did
I, but it might have been "something in the air"--for we
both waked up unusual lively this morning. She is going
to the Brimmers to lunch and I would go to Cora's but
their Uncle McKim will just be having his funeral.
Tonight I am going to Mrs. Charles Lorings to dinner
not much coveted. Love to Maria and all
Ou-S.*
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